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SLCURITY FROM INSOL VENTS.

Three decisions have been recently given
whicb throw light on 'the latter part of Section

39 of the Insolvent Act. This section gives
the assignee the exclusive right to sue for the

recovery of aIl debts due to the insolvent, and
to take , both in the prosecution and defence of
ahl suits, ail the proceedings that the insolvent
xnight have taken for the benefit of the estate.
The assignee Ilmay intervene and represent the
insolvent in ail suits or proceedings by or

against him, which are pending at the time of
bis appointment;" and the section then pro-

ceeds to enact that "lif after an assigninent bas
been made, or a writ of attachinent has issued
under this Act, and before he bas obtained his
discharge under this Act, the insolvent sues
out any writ, or institutes, or continues any
proceeding of any kind or nature whatsoever,
lie shahl give to the opposite party such
security for costs as shall be ordered by the
Court before which such suit or proceeding is
pending, before such party shaîl be bound to

appear, or plead to the saine, or take any

further proceeding therein." It is this clause
wbich the Courts have bad to interpret in the

decisions referred to.
The first case was that of Macicinnon

Thompson, decided by the Court of Queen's
Bench in Appeal at Montreal, noted on page

494. In this case Mackinnon bad been con-
demned lu the Court below, and desired te
appeal froin the judgment. But in the mean--
turne tbe plaintiff had become an insolvent, and
the defendant naturally wisbed for security for
costs in the event of bis getting the judgmerit

set aside. The asslgnee, it will be noticed,
Ilmay I intervene, but is flot compelled to do
so. Where be does not choose te do so, the

opposite party is left with the insolvent as bis
adversary. The Court of Appeal unanimfOuslY
beld in the case cited, that the appellant was

mot entitled te exact security froin the insol-
vent, so long as the lattqr was mot taking any

proceeding te push on the case.

Two other decisions by the Superior Court at
Montreal are noted in the present number of
this journal. In Marais v. Brodeur, an action
on a note, Judge Jettk held that an
insolvent (the maker, not sued) may intervene
in the case simply to take up the fait et cause of
the defendant, who was the endorser, and defend
himself froin liability, without giving security
te the plaintiff. In the other case, Beausoleil
v. Bourgoin, the saine Judge held that an in-
solvent defendiant, who has filed an opposition
to a judgment against hum, cannot, witbout
giving security, cail upon the plaintiff te
declare wçhether he admits or conteste the
opposition.

These decisions are important because we
do not notice any reported cases bearing upon
the clause in question. Mr. Clarke, in bis
interesting work, mentionq the case of Lee v.
Moffatt, 6th Upper Canada Practice Reporta,
P. 284, in which an insolvent, who flled a bill
to set aside an attachinent, and made the
assignee a defendant, was required te give
security for the assignee's coste: but the point
there was obviously different.

MOOT COURTS.

We are pleased to notice that the system of
Moot Courts, as commonly practised in the
law schools of the United States, is being
introduced into the McGill Faculty of Law ;
and althodgh the innovation is made by the
students themeelves we understand that the
project receives the hearty endorsation of the
Faculty. IlMootinge"I have been found by
experience to be a valuable aid in producing
good pleaders, and we trust that the efforts of
the promoters te give our students the advan.
tages of the exercise may be successful.

THE BALLOT.

In the case of ballot-box stuffing, in which
Forget and five others were accused of putting
illegal ballots into a ballot-box and taking
legal ballots out, Judge Ramsay prefaced bis
address to the Jury witb some observations re-
garding the ballot. If With a laudable desire to
Put an end to ail election frauds and ail acte of
an ixnproper influence," the Judge observed,
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Il the Legislature of this country bas heaped
repressive statute on statitte until, at last,'we have arrived at this inganiaus contrivance,
the ballot-box. It is very curiaus, indeed, that
practical men sucb as aur legisiators generally
&re, sbould have required the test of actual
experience ta apprise thetn of the danger of this
paculiar and very un-Engiish mode of ascertain-
ing tbe public wiIl. The principle of the ballot
box lias been long discussed. Ffty years ago, the
very inconvenience which we find now before us,
and which bas kept us liera so many days, was
foretold. It is impossible ta canceive that
members of Parliarnant were convinced that s0
absurd a schenia could lead ta any goad resuît.
The only way we can accaunt for its baving been
admitted in England and liera is that miem'2ers
of the Legisiature yielded ta autside pressure
and were afraid ta say wbat tbey really thauglit,
for fear of being accused of a desire ta favor
election frauds. But no accusation cauld be
more unfounded, for they are the very people
who suifer mast acutely froni such frauds."

The ballot systeni is open ta very serious ob-
jections. Not least among them i8 that it may
affect and aven reverse the real expressibn of the
electoral mind, because so rnany ballots marked
with banest intentions xnay te tbrown ont for
informalities as actually ta change the result of
the election. The caunting by a large number
of persans, styled deputy returning officers, can
neyer be very safe or satisfactory. The systeni
beconies stili more obnoxious when it is found
ta open the door ta such grass frauds as were
detected in the .Jacques Cartier election. But
on the othar band, it must be admittad that if
doas away witb a great deal of the excitament
that used ta att'end elections. People do get
excited stili, but it is excitement after the result
is proclaimed, and doas nof lead theni to inter-
fere with the progress of the voting.

REPORTS AN&D NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Montreal, Nov. 13, 1878.

JETTÉ, J.
MARA&is v. BRODECUR, and BRODECUR, intervening.
Intervention-Scurity for Costs-Art. 29, C. C.-

J'nsolvent Act, 1875, Sect. 39.
Am intervening Party residing beyond -the limita of

the Province, and an insolvent under the Insolvent
Act, who intervenes nierely as the garant of the
defendant and for the purpose ùf taking up the fait
et rause of the latter and defending the action brought
against hixn, is flot bound ta give security for cost.

The intervening party, who was the niaker
of a note on whicb the defendant, was sued as
endorser, desired ta intervene for the purpose of
taking up the fait et cause of defendant and
showing that the note was given without con-
sideration..

The plaintiff asked that the intervening
party be ordered ta give security for costs, bath
as being domniciled in the United States, and as
being an undischarged insolvent.

The Court heid that Art. 29 of the Code did
not apply ta a casc like this, where a debtor
simply sought ta defend himself. And sa long
as ha was raerely on the defensive section 39
of the Insolvenit Act did not apply.

Motion rejected.
Bertrand for the plaintiff.
Quimet f- Co. for the defendant and interven-

ing party.

BE.&USOLICIL v. BoFaGois et ai., and BouRGa»t et
ai., opposants.

Securily for Costa-Inolvent Act, S. 39-
opposition.

A defendant who bas becone an inFe)lvent under theInsolvent Act, cannot cali an the plaintiff ta declare
whether he admits or contests an apposition filed bY
him ta the executian of a judgment against him,
wil haut giving security for casts.

The plaintiff being calied upon ta declare
whether he admitted or cantested the apposi-
tion, mnaved that the opposants be previausly
required ta give security for costs, they baving
become insalvent since their apposition was
made. The opposition, which was made by the
defendants, sought ta set aside the seizure, far
irregularities in the baiiiff 's proceedings.

The opposants objected that being defend-
ants they were not bound ta give security.

JETTÉ, J., held that as the opposants were
endeavoring ta farce the plaintiff ta proceed,
Sect. 39 of the Insaivent Act applied.

Motion granted.
Geo/Trion je Co. for plaintiff.
Loranger J- Co. for defendant3 and opposants.
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Montreal, Nov. 11, 1878. (

TORRÂNCE, J. d
MCCÂLLUM v. HARWOOD et ai.

Perernption-Elected Domicile-Service.

An action was pending in the District of

Montreal, and no proceedinge having been

taken for three years, the defendant moved for

péremption d'instance. The plaintiff's attornley

ad litem resided in un adjoining district, and the

service was made personally upon hlmi there.

IIeld, that this was a good service, though the

plaintiff's attorney had elected a domicile in the

District of Montreal where service could le

made.
Peremption grantcd.

Trenholme for plaintiff.

Bowie for defendant Harwood.

Montreal, Nov. 13,1878.

TORRANCE, J.

PRENTICE v. Tazi GRÂPHic COMPANY.

Securily for Costs--TemporarY Absence-C. C. 29.

Held, that a plaintiff temporarily non-resideflt will

not be held to give security for coste under C.- C. 29;

the Court, before ordering securîty, must be satisfied

that the non-residence le more than temporary.

TORRANCE, J., in reject.ifg the motion for

security, referred to a case of Cole v. ijeale, 7

Moore 6'13, in which Lord Chief Justice Dallas

said "that it was incumbent on a defendant to

make out a clear case of permanent resideilce

abroad, cither actual or lutendcd, to entitie hlm

to cali on the plaintiff to give security for costs,

and that an affidavit founded on a mere belief

was not sufficient for this purpose."
Motion rejected.

J. L. Morris for plaintiff.

S. Bethtune, Q. C., for defendants.

Montreal, Nov. 18, 1878.

TORRANcE, J.

BOUSQUET v. BROWN.

Review-Deposit.

Held, that a party inscribing lu review je entitled to

a return of the deposit so soon as the judgrtnt bas

been reversed in hie favor.

The plaintiff, inscribing in review, having

btained a reversai of the judgment, moved for

n order upon the Prothonotary to return the

eposit.
The Prothonotary objected that 15 days had

iot elapsed since the date of the judgment;

nd further that he was niot bound to return the

leposit until it was established that the defend-

int would not appeal to the Queen's Bench, or

until that Couit had confirmed the judgment

.n Review.
TORRANCE, J., granting the plaintiff 's motion,

said that, desirous of securing uniformity ln

the holdings of the Couit, he had conferrud

with bis brother Judges, and had also commun-

icated with the Chief Justice at Quebec. The

Prothonotary of the District of Quebec inform-

ed the Chief Justice that hie practice was to

return the deposit without delay as soon as the

inscribing party had succetded ln Review.

The Judgcs ln Montreal were ail agreed that

the deposit should be returned.
Motion granted.

P. H. Roy for plaintiff.

A GLIMPSE 0F THE COURTS IN RIO

DE JA4NEIRO.

While in Rio de Janeiro laut August I visited

the courts of justice. My friend first took me

to a judge at Chambers. The audience room la

very neatly furnished:. the entrance 18 through

curtairi doorways, and there is no slamming nor

squeaking of doors; ail le quiet and decorous

and comfortable; a portrait of the Emperor of

Brazil hangs over the judge's chair: this couit

corresponds to the Special Term of the New

York Supreme Court; the judge trices the cause,

in the firet instance, without a jury ; a jury is

only ernployed here in crirnal cases, neyer in

civil. The courts, as a rule, are ln poor build-

ings, but have pleasant suites of rooms. The

Supreme Ciurt of the Empire le a Court of

Appeal ; it neyer tries cases, but only reviews

them, and confirme them or sendà them back for

new trial. There is an interinediate court called

the Court of Appeals, which, hears the tiret

appeal from the trial judge. I saw the Supreme

Court sitting; there are seventeen judges, al

old men, we4ring heavy cloth gowne, and -each

one with a enuiff-box and large colored si lk hand-

kerchiet before hilm; they sit around one large

table, the clief justice at the head, and hanging
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above hlm a portrait of the Eniperor in Militari
costume. These judgea argue with each other
in banc, upon printed appeal books; they seenr
to take si 'des like counsel, differing warmîy
E.ach case is decided by a majority vote. Ir
this court there is no oral argument by counse',
allowed, exc ept in habeas corpus cases; ail otheri
are submitted on printed points, and no counsel
are present. Lawyers are divided into solicitork
and counsellors; the latter must be doctors or
bachelors of law;- a doctor or bachelor may be
a solicitor, but flot vice versa ; doctor is a merely
honorary title; but only a doctor can wear a
ring with a ruby in it, on the third finger of the
left hand. A doctor of medicine can wear an
emerald ring.

Solicitors study five years for their degree of
bachelor, and must wait three years more for the
degree of doctor. 1 visited the Orpbans', or
Probate Court; the crier seemed to do Most of
the business there. There, too, is aPortrait of the
Eniperor over the judge's bead. Then I went
to the Police Court, and witnessed the j ury trial
of a negro slave, accused of assault with intent to
kili. The district attorney miade a fine speech,
very well delivered ; he was dressed lui a silk
gown or surplce, with a long lace tie with broad
ends; he actcd welI; and withbhis cast of fea-
ture, and style of insinuating to the jury, would
make a splendid lago. There are two di strict
attorneys ln Rio, each getting $2,000 a year, and
working every other xnonth ; in their off months,
they cau practice for themselves. When the
witness for the prosecution was sworn every
person In the court roorn rose, to show respect
for the oath. The judge wears a heavy cloth
gown. There la no portrait of the Emperor in
this court; wbere the jury exist the people rule.
It was a good looking jury. Only one witness
Was called for the prosecution ; as he told what
Le saw of the assault, the accused hung bis bead
and looked guilty; bis counsel was paid by his
pwner, probably $250. The defence did flot cross..
examine nor produce any witness in this case.
The district attorney, when addressing the jury,
Stood by the side of the judge. The prisonei.'s
colinsel stands in a detached pulpit, at the oppo-
site end (from the judge> of the table, where the
jury Bit. 1 was told that tbis gentleman before
me was the best criminal lawyer in Rio. He
,lately received one fee of $1O0000 to defend an
ACOclUed planter. He certainly made a Splendid

rspeech in this case, which 1 easily understO<I,
.even with MY limited knowledge of PortugueSe,

i because of bis deliberate, rotund and finished
. delivery. It was a magnificent speech as a

tpiece of oratory. He began by saying tbat this
i is not a trial of the accused by bis peers, "for
;you are freemen and gentlemen, but the prison-

1 er is a miserable slave; therefore, stamp on bu!n
Crush hlm 1 Give a great victory to progcs8
and civilization by taking vengeance on this
poor -serf!1 Vengeance, for what? Because whefl
he was struck, be struck in returu. But you are
nnt lis peers; he bas no wife-he can bave
none; tear bis woman from bis arms-treat
tbem like beasts! He bas cbildren-but tbey
are not bis by law; away witb bim to prison for
twenty years, for what can a slave's unlawful
cbildren care for bima ?" It was fine. Then lie
attacked tbe indictmrent, or accusation, and
finally settled down to lead the jury quite away
from tbe actual issue and to interest theln ifl
side points. But ail iu vain. The stupid negro
sitting tbere haugiug bis bead was too beavy a
weight, and the jury brought bim in guilty, and
fixed the sentence (wbich duty bere devOives
upon tbem> at tbe full terni,tw tyeast
bard labor, as asked by the public prosecutor
and the owner lost ber slave and ber expenses.

One of tbe pleasauteat feattures in tbe Brazil-
hian court roins was the courtesy and cousider-
ation for each other ou the part of tbe gentlemen
of the bar; it was a deligttfuI contrast to the
jostling aud disrespect whicb prevail in Ne'w
York city, in crowded cbambers especially.-
Gzo. W. V&N SicKL»i in Albany Law Journal.

RECENTI UNITED ST'ATES DECJSIONS.

[Concluded from page 5401.

llegal Contract.-d. By an agreemnent between
A. and B. Coai-mining Conipanies, B. agreed to
take at a fixed price ahl the coal wbicb A. might
wisb to send to a certain district, not exceeding
a certain amount Per Month, whicb amount was
mucb lesa than A.'a montbly produce ; and A.
agreed to seil no coal to any other party to corne
into that district. lleld, that the contract was
unlawful as in restraint of trade ; tbat it was
entire, and that the promises were dependent;
and that A. could not recover the price of coal
delivered under the contract, though it had
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refused to carry out the contract ful1y.-Aflot t
'V. PUtton e Elmira Goal Co., 68 N.Y. 558.t

2. Defendants covenauted, in consideration of É

$50, to dig a ditch through plaintif's land, and E

aiso to cause proceedings te be stayed on

an indictaient pending againet plaintiff for

creating a nuisance. Held, that the whole coV-

enant was unlawful, and that no action would

lie for a breach of either branch of it.-Lindsa!/

v. Smith> 78 N. C. 32R,.

3. A promise of a married man to marry wheri

a divorce shall le decreed in a suit then pend-

ing between hiaiseif and his wife, is void as;

against public policy, and no action lies for a

breach of it.-Noice v. Brown, 10 Vroom, 133.

Indictment.-l. An indictaient for burniilg a

house, with jutent to defraud the insurers, des-

cribing theai only as Ilthe A. Insurance Com-

paniy," is bad; for, if the insurers are a corpora-

tion, that fact must be averred; and, if they are

a voluntary association, their individual names

must be set out.-Staaden v. The People, 82 DL1

432.
2. Indictaient not signed by the prosecutitig

officer held sufficient.-State v. Reed, 67 Me. 127.

3. Indictment for murder, describiflg the as-

sault, and charging that, of the mortal wound

inflicted by the prisouer, the deceascd did [theli

and there] instantty die, held good, if the words

in brackets were inserted ; but bad, if they were

oaiitted.-State v. Lakey, 65 Mo. 217; Stale v.

&eeley, ib. 218.

4. Indictment for aiding to escape from jail

a prisoner committed on a charge of felonY, held

good, without showing what particular felony

the priscaer was charged with.-Stark v. Add-

coclc, 65 Mo. 500.

in8urance (Ftre).-l. A policy was conditioned

to be void, if at any time during its continuafice

the buildings insured should become vacant or

unoccupied. The buildings were vacant Whttii

the policy was issued, and the insurers knew

the fact; afterwards they were occupied, and

were again vacated before a basg happened.

lleld, that the insurers were liable.-Aurora

Ins. Go. v. Kranich, 36 Mich. 289.

2. Insurance was made on a building which

stood on leased land, which tact was not ex-

preused in the policy; and this, by a condition

ln another clause of the policy, made the

insurance void. But the insurer's agent knew

he fact before the policy was issued. lleld,

hat the condition was waived. (Three j udgeu

Iissenting.)_ Van &choick v. Niagara F. Ins. Co.,

8 N. Y. 434.

Insurance (Life.-I. The assigflee of apolicy

)f life insurance cannot recover on the policy,

f he lias no insurable interest in the life.

(One judge dissenting.)-Misouri Valley Lie

In*. Go. v. Sturges, 18 Kans. 93.

2. A life-insurance policy provided that, if,

after the payment of two or more annual

premiums, the policy should at a*y time cease

by reason of rion-payment of preIniufls, then,

Upon surrender of the policy wlthin a year from.

such time, a new policy should be issued for a

sumn proportionate to the premiums actually

paid. The policy lapsed by a non-payaient of

preini; but was never surrendered, nor was

a new one issued. Beid, that a proportioflate

suln was nevertheless recoverable; and ts

whether the assured died before or after tbe

expiration of a year from. the lapse.-Dorr v.

Phoenix Ina. Co., 67 Me. 438; Chase v. phoenix

I-ne. Go., ib. 85.

lnterest.-Â promissory note bearing intereet

at a rate greater than that allowed by law, in

the absence of special agreement will bear

intcrest only at the lcgal rate, as damageo,after

maturity.-Duran v. Ayer, 67 Me. 145; Raion

v. Jioiasonault, ib. 540.

Judoment.-l. J. S. died seised of land, which

his heirs sold, reservlng a lien for the purchase-

Mfoney. Afterwards, creditors of J. S. filed a

bill in the United States Circuit Court, inaking

ail but one of the beirs parties, and by virtue

of a decree made in that suit the land was sold

for payaient of the debts of J. S. Held, that

the heir, Who Was not a Party to that suit, Was

not bound by the decree fromu enforcing his

lien in a State court.-McPike v. Wells, 54

Miss. 136.

2. In ejectaient, the defendant claimed titi,)

under a deed of the administrator of J. s.,
appointed hy the Probate Court of C. Connty.

Held, that the plaintiff could not show that the

Probate Court had net jurisdiction to make

such appointaient, becaufle J. S. did nlot reside

in C.Countv. (OVerrflhifg former decision..-

Johnson v. Beaziey, 65 Mo. 250.

Lercenj.-i. A. stole goode in lqew -york,
and sont them into Massachusetts by an agent,
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oan accumPiice ini the tlieft. ffeld, that A. Master and Servant.-An inspector of ina-was indictable for larceny in Massachusetts,. chinery employed by a railroad compalYCommonwealth v. Whlite, 123 Mass. 430. flegligently failed to discover and remedy a2. Indictment for ]arceny of ilfive fish,, ulot defect in a brake, 'whereby a brakenian 'w8sshowing that the- fish were reclajmed or 'con- injured. Held, that the inspector was not a%fine, hldbad-Stte . Kide, 7 N.c. 81.fellow.-servant of the brakemnan, aud thereforefind, eld ba.-iat v.Krier 78N. . 41.that the company was liable to the latter forLibel.-.... J. S. was accused of stealing a the negligence of the former.-Long v. Pacifichorse; he sued the accuser, and a verdict was R. R., 65 Mo. 225.found for the defendant." Heldthat the print- Mlorigage.-l.... A., for thé purpose of enablinging and publishing of tllese words was action- B. to riemnyfrhm aeapoisrable.-Jolnson v. St. Louis Dispatch (Co., 65 Mo. ~riemnyfrhm aeapoisr539. otepayable to the order of B., and secured by539. mortgage duly recorded. B. wrongfully pledgedLimitations, Statute of-i. An action was the note, without indorsing it, for his own debtbrought on an officiai bond, in the Damne of the to C., and afterwards assigned the niortgage andState, at the relation of one who was adjudged another note, procured from A. by fraud, to D.to have no interest entitling hira to su*; and for value. Held, that C. was not, in the absencean arnendinent was mnade by filing a new coin- of fraud on the part of D., entitled in equity toplaint, with a different relator; in the mean an assigument of the mortgage.-Blunt v.time, the statute had run froin the commence-. Norris, 123 Mass. 55.ment of the original suit. Held, that the action 2. The hoider of a note payable to his ownwas barred...Hawthorn v. Thle State, 57 Imd. order, and secured by mortgage duly recorded,286. 
indorsed the note to A., and afterwards assigned2. A note was made payable thirty days the mortgage to B., together with a noteafter demand; no demand was made for more similar in terins to that described ln the mort-than six years and a haîf. .Tkld , that an action gage. Both A. and B. were bonafide purchaserson the note was barred by the statutory limita- for value. Rleld, that A. was entitled in equitytion of six years.-.Palme. v. Palmer, 36 Mich. to an assignment of the mortgage from B.-487. 
Morris v. Bacon, 123 Mass. 58.3. An indictment la flot denjurrable on the 3. A. muade a note to B., and assigned to himground that the offence charged appears on the a rnortgage and a note indorsed in blank, pur-face of the indici ment to lie barred by the porting on its face te be secured by it, ilthebtatute of Limitations.- .. Thomp8on v. The State, aebigclaealt"A' 

oe h54 Miss. 740. assignment was duly recorded; B. aiterwards,
Maliciou8 Prosecutaon..One who maîiciously by an assignment in like words duly recorded,

and without probable cause procurcd an in. assigned the mortgage to C. and indorsed A.'squisition of lunacy to he prosecuted against noeto him; and usqetyidrdthanother, who was found by the jury te be of mortgage note te, D., and fraudulentîy assignedsound mind, was held hiable to the alleged the mortgage to him on a separate piece oflunatic for kIl damages suffered by him, in paper. Held, that C. was entitled in equity toexcss f txale ost.-ockvou v Sie8,57an assignment of the mortgage note from D.-excea oft3bl60t.- o k ,, u . Si / s S tiong v. Jackson, 123 M ass. 60.
4. A second mortgagee, whose mortgage isMandamus...Provision is muade by statute te, duly rccorded, may maintain an action againstenable a party tendering a bill of exceptions, one who impairs his security by removingwhich the judge refuses to allow, to prove the fixtures, claiming thier under a tbubsequenttruth of bis exceptions. A judge having re- dhattel mortgage made by the mortgagor; andlused to allow a bill of exceptions, /celd that lie insuch action the plaintiff need flot prove thatwais not compellable by mandamus to do so, the the defendant had actual notice of his mortgage,party grieved having another specific remedy or intended te injure hini, nor that the mort-under the statute.-.Siate v. JV:ckham, 65 Mo. gagor is insolvent...Jackson v. Turrell, 10est. 

Vroom, 329.
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5. A mortgagee, after condition broken, not
in possession, cannot replevy a chattel wbicb
was a fuxture and subject to the mortgage, and
which lias been wrongfully severed and re-
mnoved by the mortgagor or bis assigns.-
Kircher v. &chalk, 10 Vroom, 335.

Municipal Corporation.-1. À city was author-
ized by statute to make and maintain reservoirs
and hydrants " 9in sucb places as inay be dcemed
proper.1" A. building in the city was destroyed
by lire, wbich miglit bave been extinguished
but for the neglect of the city in cutting off the
water from a hydrant near by. RJeid, that the
owner of the building had no cause of action
against the city.-Z'ainter v. Wo'rcester, 123
Mass. 3 11.

2. A city was autborized by statute to, pur-
cbase a ferry, and run it "9in sncb manner and
upon sucli rates of ferriage as the board of alder-
men shahl from time to time determine." The
city purcbased tbe ferry, and afterwards the
council voted to run it free of toil after a certain
future day. Held, (1) that tbe vote was illegal;
(2) that, on application made before the day
fixed, a mandamu8 should be granted to coxnpel
the city to, collect tolls.-Atorney-General v.
.Bosion, 123 Mass. 460.

3. A city was autborized by statute to issue
bonds to a certain amount. Heldthat it might
issue bonds to a greater a.mount, to pay for
necessary street improvements, thougli no sucli
power was expressly given by its cbarter.
(Three judges dissenting.) Williamsport v.
Commonwvealth, 84 Penn. St. 487.

Negligenr-,.-Action to recover for injuries caus-
ed by the falling of defcndant's wall on plaintiff,
wbile engaged in removing a wall on the ad-
joining estate, very near to, but distinct from,
defendant's wall. It appeared tbat botb walls
belonged to buildings wbich had been burnt
six months before, and were left standing to a
beiglit of ten or fifteen feet, witb rubbish piled
nearly to their top. It did not appear that

defendant's wall was dangerous, or could have
fallen whule both buildings stood, or while tbey
remained as they were after tbe fire ; or that
defendant had notice, or was bound to know,
that the wall on the adjoining estate bad
been, or was to be, removed. RIeid, that the

action was not maintainable. - >fahoneY v.

Libbey, 123 Mass. 20.

2. Plaintiff, while passing along a bighway,
was injured by the faîl of a brick from a wall
which defendant was building. Rleid, that
defendant was hiable, if lie was negligeut in not
providing safeguards or barriers for the pro-
tection of passers-by, thougli bis servants were
flot negligent ini handling the bricks.-Jàger v.
Adams, 123 Mass. 26.

3. An inspector of coal oil branded empty
barrels icapproved," and left them with a
manufacturer, who filled thcm with oil below
the test, aud sold them to a dealer, wbo sold to
A. sonne of the oil, which exploded when used
to fill a lump, and killed As wife. RUeid, that
the inspectur was liable to a suit on bis officiai
bond for A. 's bentfit.-Si. Louis Couniy v.
Fas8eti ) 65 Mo. 418.

4. In an action at common law to recover
for injuries caused to plaintiff's vessel by a
collision arising from the negligence of those
in charge of defendants' vessel, it appeared
tbat the former did not carry the liglits pre-
scribed by act of Congress. RUeid, that this was
not conclusive evidence of negligence ; and
that evidence that she did carry sucli liglits as
were usually carried by vessels in these waters
was admissible, not to, excuse the plaintiff, but
to show negligence in the defendants who bad
knowledge of tbe usage.-ofman v. Union
Ferry C'o., 68 N. Y. 385.

Oficer.-I. The office of clerk of a city
court was usurped by one who claimed under
an appointment by the court, wbich appoint-
muent was not autborized by law ; and he held
the office de facto, and drew the salary, whicli
by law was payable quarterly by the city, until
lie was ousted by quo wcarranto at the suit of
the clerk de jure. Héelai, that the latter could
flot afterwards recover of the city the salary
paid to, the usurper.-Dolan v New York, 68 N.
Y. 274.

2. A city officer was nominatcd by the mayor
and confirmed by the common council; be
ouglit, by law, to have been appointcd by tbe
mayor.alone. lleid, that the appointment was

welll enough. (one judge dissenting)-People
v. Fitzsimmons, 68 N. Y. 514.

3. In a quo warranto, the question was
whether the terma of office of the defendant,
who held an office tenable for three years, haci
expired. Heîd, tbat the terra began to, run
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when the defendant was alppointed, and not
when he qua1ified.-HaighN v. Love, 10 Vroom,
476. (Court of Errors affirming judgment of
Supreme Court in s. c. ib. 14.)

Ordinance.-By the Constitution, ail fines
collected "lfor any breach of the penal Iaws "
are devoted to a public use. Held, that fines
imposed for breach of a city ordinance were
not within this provision.-Fenneil v. Bay, City,
36 Mich. 186.

Payment.-Money was lent on bond and
mortgage, the mortgagor's attorney drawing
the papers and paying over the money to the
borrower. Tbe borrower paid one instalment
of interest to the attorney, by whom it was
remitted to the lender, and afterwards the
borrower, before the bond was due, paid the
principal of it to the attorney, who had no
authority to receive it, and had flot the papers
in his possession, and who exnbezzled the
money. lleld, that the borrower was not dis-
charged.-Smith v. Kidd, 68 N. Y. 132.

Pledge.-1. In an action by payee against
maker of a promissory note, the inaker cannot
set off or recoup the value of property pledged
by hlm to the payee as collateral security for
the note, and stolen from. the payee; even if
the latter was negligent in keeping the prop-
erty.-Winthrop Bank v. Jackson, 67 Me. 570.

2. The A. barik 4teposited bonds with the B.
bank as security for its over-drafts. A. became
Ineolvent, and on a settiernent and closing of
business wus found indebted te B. Afterwards,
bille drawn by A. before the iflsolvency and
settlement were presented for acceptance.
Reid, that B. was entitled te be paid the bal-
ance due out of the proceede of the bonds, in
preference te the holders of the bills.-Garvin
v. ,State Bank, 7 S. C. 266.

Railroad.-l. A railroad ticket from, Portland
to Boston, Aeid; not good for a ride from Boston
to Portlan&-.-Keeley v. Boston 4, Mfaine R. R. Co.
67 Me. 163.

2. By statute, a railroad Company, by whose
negligence any"person le killed, is liable to a
penalty recoverable by indictnient to the use of
his next of kmn Held, that a company which
had mortgaged its road was not indictable
-under the statute for the negligence of the
u&vanta of the mortgagee iu poesession._Sate

v. Buropean e. North American R'1 , Co., 67Me
479.

Religioua Socitey.-Where it appeared thSt
there were trustees of a chnrch, and there 'wag
no further evideuce as to who had power tO
make contracts for the church, held, that th"
luinister could not employ a sexton so aâ tO
bind the church for his wages.-Sl. Patrick'$
Church v. Gavalon, 82 111. 17.

Sale.-I. Trover for a machine. Defendgnt
claimed it under a sale and delivery by the
owner, made on condition that the title shoUld
not pass tilI the price was paid in full; plain-
tiff, under a -mortgage froni the sanie owner,
miade after the conditional sale to defeudalit
and after the price was partly paid, but before
it was paid in full. lleld that the plaintiff WO5

entitled te recover.-Everett v. Hall, 67 Me.
497.

2. Defendaut ordered goods of plaintiffs, whO
delivered them te a carrier for him, but gave
no notice that they had filled the order; and
the goods neyer reached him. Held, that hO
was liable te plaintifis for the price. (One
judge dissenting.)-Obe. v. Smith, 78 N. C. 313-

3. An agreement was made for the sale Of
"1500 barrels of strained rosin." The buyerO
selected and took away that nuxuber out of &
larger number of barrels of rosin belonging tO
the sellers. Afterwards, they discovered that
some of the barrels contained rosin notstrained,
but of an inferior quality. Heid, (i) that &
warrauty was implied on the part of the sellers
that the rosin should be strained rosin; (2)y
that the act of the buyers in selecting the
barrels was no waiver of the warranty.Leos
v. Rountree, 78 N. C. 323.

4. A. bought and paid for 200 bushels Of
corn, part of a lot of 500 bushels owned by B.,
who agreed to retain the 200 bushels tili theY
were in a condition to keep weIl, and then tO
deliver them. te A. While the corn rexnained
undivided, an execution against B. was ievied
on the whole of it. .Ikld, a valid levy as
against A.-.Firee v. Hur?; 10 Vroom,.

Set-of.-Where a special tribunal and proce5s
were prescribed by law for enforcing clains
against the State, held, that the defendant lu A
civil action brought by the State could not $et
off a demaud againet the State, growimg out Of
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4distinct transaction.-Raymond v. The State,
54 Miss. 562.

Statute.-The court refused to declare a
XPiVate statute void, without further evidence
than the agreement of counsel that it was
Passed 'without the notice required by the
Constitution.-Gailin v. Tarboro, 78 N. C. 119.

Surety.-l. The officiai bond of a sheriff was
COnditioned that hie should account for moneys
Coilected. by him within a certain time. After-
Wards, the time was extended by statuts. Held,
that the sureties on the bond were not dis-
charged.-prai.ie v. Woth, 78 N. C. 169.

2. Action against the sureties ôn an officiai
bondi. Plea, that before the making of 'the
bond the oficer had held the same office, and
had embezzled moneys, and was a defaulter;
0f ail which the obligee at the Uie of making
thte bond had notice, but the sureties had not.
.fleld, good.-Sooyj v. The State, 10 Vroom, 135.

Taz.-i. By force of an amendment to a city
charter, changing the limits of the city, lands
Which were subject to a lien for unpaid city
taxes were brought outside the new city limits
before the day fixed for their sale. Held, that
the lien was lost.-Deason v. Dtzon, 55 Miss.
585.
* 2. The Constitution provides that ail pro-
Perty shall be taxed in proportion to its value.
A statute enacted that every owner or har-
bourer of any dog sbould pay one dollar for the
Priviiege of keaping hlm. .Held, that dogs
Were not property, nor such paymant a tax,
Within the meaning of the Constitution-Ex
Parte Cooper, 3 Tex. Ct. App. 489.

3. A foreign coai-mining ccrporation sent
Coal by rail through the State to tide-water,
'whence it was shipped to other States. Ail its
business was doua at an office la another
State, vhare ail orders ware taken. IIeld, that
the State 4eould not tax it, either on the coal
&Waiting shipment at tide-water, or on that
dahivared[from, its cars in the State, direct from
the mines, on orders transmitted through the
foreiga office.-Sate v. Carrigan, 10 Vioom, 35.

Tre8pas.-One who was ia possession of land,
Illader a paroi contract to puréhase it, dug dlay

fromn open pits on the land, and made it into
bricks. .leld, that he was not liable as a
trespasser for so doing, though he afterwards

failed to carry out'his contract to purchase.-
Beattie v. Connolly, 10 Vroom, 159.

Zrust-Testator gave lands to a charitable
use, under the direction of a trustee, to be
appointed by a court. When the wili was
Made, that court had no power to appoint a
trustee for that purpose ; but, before testator
died, such power was conferred. on the court by
statute. lleld, that the court might appoint a
trustee.-Mann v. Mullin, 84 Penn. St. 297.

Verdict .- A jury, by conisent of parties, re-
turned their verdict to the clerk of court, and
separated. The next morning, it was discover-
ed that the verdict wau for the plaintiff, flot
specifying any sum; whereupon the court
reassembied the jury, and they found a proper
verdict. Held, reguiar.-Maclin v. Bloomn, 54
Miss. 365.

Warranty.-Land was conveyed with war-
ranty ; afterwards, the State, having titie para-
Mount, sold the land. lleld, that the grantee
might abandon the land, and sue on the cove-
nant, though hie had not been evicted or
molested by the State or its grantee.-Green v.
Irvingi, 54 Miss. 450.

Way.-A statute permitting owners-of coal-
beds on both sides of any stream. to have a
right of way either over or under sucli stream,
between such coal-beds, for the purpose of
mining the sanie, held, unconstitutional.-
Waddell'8 Aypeal, 84 Penn. St. 90.

Will.-I. By statute a nuncupative wili is

valid if made in the last sickness of the testa-
tor. Held, that it need flot be showfl, to estab-
lish such a will, that the tèstator had not time
to make a will in writing, or that he had no
hope of recovery.-Harringon v. Stees, 82 111.
50.

2. A testator erased certain clauses in bis
will, with the intent of revoking them. only.
IIeld (1), that the whole will was not revoked ;
(2), that those clauses were ; (3) that the prop-
erty covered by them, in the absence of any
thing in the wiîi showing a contrary intention,
passed by a generai residuary ciause.-Bgeow
V. Gillot, 123 Mass. 102.

3. A wili written and signed with a pencil,
held, vaiid.ýAfera v. Vand-erbili; 84 Penn. St.
510.
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OURRENT EVENTS.

ENGLAND.

Tam LAT£ LORD CEESFORD. - Frederic
Thesiger, one of the sons of the late Mr. Charles
Thesiger, Collector of Customs in the Island of
St. Vincent, was born in July, 1794. He en-
tered the Royal Navy as a midshipman on board
Rer Majesty's ship Cambrian, and as a boy of
thirteen witnessed the second bombardment of
Copenhagen by the expedition under Sir James
Gambler. The death of his uncle and bis eider
brother, and the destruction of bis fatber's pro-
perty in St. Vincent by a volcanic eruption, im-
posed upon Frederic Thesiger the duty of re-
trieving thae family fortunes, and accordingly
he determined to, abandon the naval for the
legal profession, and in 1818 be was called to
the bar by the Society of Gray's Inn. Ris
career as a junior barrister was remarkably suc-
cessful, and in 1834 hie became enrolled on the
list of Queen's counsel. The Dublin election
inquiry which resulted in the unseatlng of
O'Connell and Ruthven, afforded an opportuni-
ty for the display of bis, sagacity and ability,
which firmly established Mr. Thesiger's reputa-
tion, and he was urged to enter the Parliament-
ary arena. In 1840 hie unsuccessfully contested
Newark, but a few weeks later he was elected
for Woodstock wbich he represented until 1844,
when, having been appointed Solicitor-General,
hie became member for Abingdon. In the fol-
lowing year, on the death of Sir William Follet,
he was appointed to the office of Attorney
General, which hie vacated on the resignation
of Sir Robert Peel ini 1846. Tbe accident of a
day or two deprived hlmi of the Ohief Justice-
ship, wbich became vacant by the death of Sir
Nicholas Tindal, and which. feui into tbe pa-
tronage of the new governmnent. From Feb-
ruary to December, 1852, Sir Frederic Thesiger
again held office as Attorney-General, and wben
the conservatives came into power in 1858 hie
abandoned a splendid practice at the bar in
order to become Lord Chancellor with a peer-
age as Lord Chelmsford. H1e again succeeded
to, the woolsack on the return of Lord Derby to
office in 1866. In February, 1868, hie retired
and was suceeeded by Lord Cairns. Fromn the
,year 1840 down to his accession to the Chan -

cellorship there was scarcely an important Coe
in which tbe nanie of Sir Frederic Thesiger did
Dot appear on either the one side or the ter
Ris namne will be remembered as a leader in tbl
trial of"- Tomn Provis"I for those ditrin1g and in.

genious forgeries by which hie endeavored to
establish hiniseif as beir to the estates 8"d
baronetcy of the late Sir John Smyth of Long
Ashton, near Bristol -a trial exceeded in no«
toriety onlv by the more recent trial of Arthur
Orton;- in the strange action for libel brOughe
by Achiille against Dr. Newman, il, whiCh he
was for the prosecution ; in the extraordifl
issue directed out of Chancery in respect ofthe
last will and testament of the Duchess of MO»'
chester, and in the prosecution of the directOr'
of the Royal British Bank in 1857.* One Of th
mnost important decisions which marked lils
Chancellorsbip was that of the great ShreeF
bury peerage case.

TREASURE TaovE. - The Solicifors3 JoUgO
tCalîs attention to the singular state of the 115«
as regards treasure trove. Treasure trovýe
Coke says, 44where any gold or silver, in coi0'

plate or bullion, hath been of ancient il
hidden, wberesoever it be foundy whereof l'O
person can prove any property, doth belonto
the king or to some lord or other by the killi'
grant or presumption;"I and it is the dutl Of
the coroner to inquire who are the finders0
treasure trove, and wbere it 15, and whethef
any one be suspected of having found and COl"
cealed a treasure-wbicb, saith an old statute O
4 Edw. 1, Ilmay be well perceived where00
cometb riotously liaunting taverns and hstu
done so of a long time.") Concealment of treW
ure trove is, it appears, punishable by fine O
imprisoument; but it bas been laid downi tho$
Ilthe taking of goods whereof no one a&
property at the time cannot be felony; 0
therefore, h e who takes any treasure trove
0 before [it bas] been seized by the persOOO
who have a right thereto is flot guilty of fr
lony." 2 Rawk. P. C. 149. But the bettO
opinion seenis to be that, altbough the sqr
eign or lord bas no definite property in trea8U0,
trove tilI be bas seized, yet the ,true ow»8Ot
though unknown, wbo bas lost the money,110
stili bave a property in it. 2 East's P. C. 606'
And it is, Of course, clear that unless the apProe
priator bas reasonable grounds for suppoilig
that the Owner cannot be found, his- taking tb
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4easure may amount to larceny. Where this is if the sitting be a long one) and 8d per folio of

tiot so , obvious difficulties arise as to proof of seventy words for transcribing.

felonlious taking, but an ancient judge appears Ncbraska-Sadary $1,000 per annum, and 10c

tO bave feit no hesitation in laying down the per folio for transcribing.

"41t that larceny may be committed by stealing New York-District courts, salary $2,00O per

goods, the owner of which is unknown, because, annum; Supreme, Superior and Common Pleas

48 lie sagely r&inarked, the felony would other- courts, salary $92500 per annum ; Surrogate

*iBe go unpunished, "lque serra un graunde mis- court, salary $3,000 per annum ; Circuit courts,

Ch4iefe en le ley.' $5 per diem and expenses, and 1loc pcr folio for

FRANCE. transcribing.
New Jersey-$10 per diem, and lOc per folio

Tua, SENATORIAL ELEcTION S.-A curious con- for transcribing.
8titutional point, says the Manchester Guardian, Iowa--$8 per diem, and loc per folio for

i8 being raised in France with respect to the transcribing.

Partial elections which arc approaching for the Wyoming Territory-Salary. $2,500 per

tefilling of seventy-fivc senatorial seats. The annum, and mileage at 1 Oc per mile when re-

COlstitutional law passed in February, 1875, porting district courts, and 1 5c per folio for

8iMTply provided that a third.of the Senate transcripts. The reporter must pass a strict

should retire every three years. The govern- examination, and be a thoroughly expert re-

1lent, in virtue of this rule, have fixed the porter before he can be appointed.

elections for the 5th of January, in order to Oblo-Ten dollars per diem, and eight cents

have everything ready for the session w hich per folio for transcripts.'

begins a few days later. Many of those, how-
elPer, whose seats are thus affccted, knowing UNITED STA TES.

,hat in the present temper of the country they Tnr. STEWART RxmÂiNs.-The curious asser-

lave no chance of re-election, deny that the tion bas been made by the newspapers that be-

vacancies will occur 50 soon. It is truc that cause the Stewart cadaver was stolen for purposes

%hey have sat for three parliamentary years- of blackmail, the law provides no penalty. Ad.

that is to say, for three sessions;, but they will mitting the alleged purpose to, havoi been the

Ilot have sat for three natural years tili the 8th real one, the case would stili faîl within 2 R. S.

Of March, that being the third anniversary 'of 688, § 13, which imposes hoth fine and imprigon-

the meeting of the Senate. ment for removing dead bodies,, "for the purpose

of selling the same " or &4from mere wantofl-
CANADA. ness." The purpose alleged was to extort money

STENOGRAPHERS' FxEs.-In a communication from the friends of the deceased, or, in other

froiu a cistenographer " to a daily journal, the words, to compel them to buy back the cadaver,

following are given as the rates of remuneration a "(purpose of selling " within the statute. But

il thc places mentioned. a"Ontario :-Salary aside from this, the wrongful removal of a dead

$1,500 per annum for officiai. reporters. When body was an indictable offence at common law.

'lot rvgularly appointed, a reporter, when cm- In Regina v. Sharpe, Dearsley and Bell, 160, a

Ployed, is paid $5 per diem and expeuses, for man was indicted and convicted of a misde-

Ilote taking, and when notes are transcribed, meanor, for disinterring and removing, without

for each copy he receives loc per folio. As authority, the body of his mnother, and the con-

three copies are usually required in appeal victioni was sustained, although the removal was

Cases, and manifolding paper is used, the re- properly and decently made) and for the purpose

Inuneration is practic&lly 30,j per folio and $5 of burying the body by the side of the pnisoner s

Per diem and expenses. father, recently deceased. See also Regina v.

Illinois--Ten dollars per diem and 25c per Feist, idy 590; Commonwealth V. Coole.1, 10 Pick.

folio for transcribirig. 39. In 4 Black. Com. 236, 237, stealing a corpse

California-Ten dollars per diem and 20c per is mentioned as a matter Of great indecency;

folio for transcribing. and the law of the Franks is mentioned, which

England-A guinea per diem (two guineas directed that a person whO had dug a corpse out
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of the ground in order to strip it, should be
banished from societY, and no one suifered to
relieve bis wants tilt the relatives of the deceased
consented to bis re-admission. It was a felony
at common law to steal the shroud or apparel
froni a dead body. 1 Ilale's P. C. 515; 1 Russell
on Crimes, 629 ; 3 Dane's Abr. 13. And it is
so, aléo, under the statutes of this State.-Albany
Law Journal.

S WITZERLAND.

A SINGULAR CLAIX FoR. DAmÂ&Gs.-The Geneva
correspondent of thc London Times says, that a
strange lawsuit bas arisen out of the late man-
oeuvres of a portion of the Swiss army, near
Morat. During the operations Hcrr Muller,
ex-judge and commandant of a battalion in the
Steirabausen brigade, recommended bis men
to abstain from drinking the beer of the
Boblen brewery, on the ground that it was likcly
to injure their bealth and render them less able
to support the fatigue of marcbing and the
weigbt of their accoutrements. The proprictor
of the brewery, feeling bimself much aggrieved
at this order, and on the plea that it bas opera-
ted greatly to bis detriment, bas brougbt ai)
action against Herr Muller, laying bis damages
at a rather considerable sumn. The beer, wbich
bas been submitted to analysis, is pronounced
by experts to contain no ingredients injurious to
health. On the other hand it is contended tbat
wben an officer on service orders or advises bis
men in good faith to abstain from, the use of
sucb food or drink as he May tbink likely to
impair the value of their services to the State, it
is not right that he sbould be exposed to the
annoyance of an action at law, much less that be
should be liable to be mulcted in beavy damages.
The case excites much interest among officers in
the army of the Confederation.

GENERAL NOTES.

The U. 8, Commissioner of Patents reports
14)100 patents granted for the year ending June.
Receipts, $734,888. Expenditures, $665,906;
1,505 trade-marks were registered.

CONCu.éiun ASF3ETS.-I once held some shares
ln a joint stock bank (limited). The directors
wishing to launch into a systeni of finance,
permuadad the ahareholders to turn the concera

into an unlinited bank. 1 sold out at OflC-
The system did not answer, and within a couplie
of years the bank wus in liquidation. I WVs~

called upon to show cause why I should nOt be
placed on the list of contributories. I had 110t
much difficulty in doing this, for as it happefledy
I could prove that 1 bad sold my shares in good

faith and in good time. But one of my compa'
ions in misfortune had flot been quite 80 prODmPt
in getting rid of his shares, and the BankruPt'y
Commissioners added his name to the list.A
question arose as to bis power to pay.
pleaded poverty, of course. He had not a Shil-
ling in the world. ilYou seem to enjoy g00d
healtb," said the solicitor to the estate. e,

to complain of." "iDo not suifer froin iii'
digestion ?" "liNot much." '< Ah!1 I sec YoU

have a fine set of teeth-your own, of course?"
IlYes."1 <Core, now, what did you pay for
tbem ? The poor contributory turned pale,
and appealed to the Commissioner to protect
him àgainst importunate questions. ciYou csf'
easily answer the question," said the Coni-
missioner, coldly, and the tormentor caltllY
repeated it. ciWbat did you pay for that set Of

teeth-40, 50, or 60 guineas ? It is no g00d
fencing with the question. I intend to have
an answer. Sixty guineas ?I' The contributorY
drew. himself up, indignantly pursing bis liPs,
and refused to answer. i(Fifty guineas? "
More pantomime. But at last the answer caeJi
in a tone of indignant scorit, ilFifty-five
guineas." ilAnd how long have you bed these9
teet ?" "eOnly the day before yester-
day." "And you purcbased them after
you had notice of your liability as one of the
shareholders of the batik ?" "'IlYes." ciTh9t
will do," said the solicitor, triumphantlY.
"iYou can take out your teeth and hand thein
over to the official assignee. They constitutO
one of the assets of this bank." And the poOf

man left tbe Court sans teetb, a sadder, but 1
hope a 'wiser man. I do not use false teet-b,
but I have never touched a share in an uit-
limited batik since, and wisbing to keep nil
own teetb 1 do not think I shall.-Mafair.

R111TORIC AT TI BÂRa.-Loird Ellenborough
had a sovereign contenipt for rhetorical fiightO-
"iIt is written in the large volume of nature"
said a barrister. "lAt wbat page ?" gra'VOîl
inquired the judge, taing up bis pen.
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